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ABSTRACT

This paper proposes an articulatory feature-based conditional pro-
nunciation modeling (AFCPM) technique for speaker verification.
The technique models the pronunciation behaviors of speakers by
creating a link between the actual phones produced by the speak-
ers and the state of articulations during speech production. Speaker
models consisting of conditional probabilities of two articulatory
classes are adapted from a set of universal background models
(UBMs) using MAP adaptation technique. This adaptation ap-
proach aims to prevent over-fitting the speaker models when the
amount of speaker data is insufficient for a direct estimation. Ex-
perimental results show that the adaptation technique can enhance
the discriminating power of speaker models by establishing a tighter
coupling between speaker models and the UBMs. Results also
show that fusing the scores derived from an AFCPM-based sys-
tem and a conventional spectral-based system achieves a signifi-
cantly lower error rate than that of the individual systems. This
suggests that AFCPM and spectral features are complementary to
each other.

1. INTRODUCTION

State-of-the-art text-independent speaker recognition systems typ-
ically use Gaussian mixture models (GMMs) [1] to represent the
short-term spectral characteristics of speakers. The advantage of
spectral-based systems is that promising results are obtainable from
a limited amount of training data. However, except for spectral
characteristics, these systems ignore other information in speech
signals which is useful for human to recognize speakers.

In recent years, researchers have started to investigate the use
of high-level features, such as the usage or duration of particular
words, prosodic features, etc., for speaker recognition [2]. Their
work has demonstrated that these features contain different amount
of speaker-dependent information and the best performance was
achieved by a system that uses conditional pronunciation modeling
(CPM) techniques [3]. Because different speakers have different
ways of pronouncing the same phoneme, CPM aims to charac-
terize the pronunciation behaviors of a speaker by computing the
correlation between the intended phonemes and the actual phones.
The pronunciation behaviors were encoded as discrete probabil-
ity densities that were used for verifying speakers similar to the
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conventional GMMs in spectral-based systems. However, CPM
requires multilingual speech data for training the phone models of
different languages and long utterances for speaker enrollment and
verification.

To avoid the requirement of multilingual training data, Le-
ung et al. [4] proposed using articulatory feature (AF) streams
to construct conditional pronunciation models. AFs are abstract
classes describing the movements or positions of different articula-
tors during speech production [5]. Compared to phone-based CPM
in [3], AF-based CPM provides a more direct coupling between
the pronunciation variations and the speech production process.
Because the speech production process is a source of speaker vari-
ations, AF-based CPM is better than phone-based CPM in terms of
speaker modeling. In addition, articulatory properties are the same
irrespective of languages, therefore monolingual speech data are
sufficient for determining their values. In Leung et al. [4], signif-
icantly shorter utterances were used to enroll and verify speakers
when compared to those required in Klusáček et al. [3]. This has
important computation implication for large-scale deployment.

In Leung et al. [4], the discrete distribution of each speaker
model was estimated exclusively from the enrollment data of the
corresponding speaker. This may lead to over-trained speaker mod-
els unless abundant enrollment data are available. To solve this
problem, this paper proposes an adaptation approach in which the
discrete distributions of speaker models are adapted from those of
universal background models.

2. AF-BASED CPM

This section details the notion of articulatory features and explains
how AFs can be applied to model the pronunciation characteristics
of speakers.

2.1. Articulatory Features

AFs are the representations of some important phonological prop-
erties appeared during speech production. More precisely, AFs are
abstract classes describing the movements or positions of differ-
ent articulators during speech production. AFs have been applied
to speaker identification [6] and speaker verification [7]. In [6],
speaker identification was performed by fusing the scores derived
from seven speaker-dependent language models, each of which
modeled the classes of a single articulatory property by a dis-
crete conditional distribution. For each utterance, seven articu-
latory class sequences were obtained from seven HMM-based rec-
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Articulatory Numberof
properties Classes Classes

Manner ���
	 Silence,Vowel, Stop,Fricative, 6
Nasal,Approximant-Lateral

Place ����	 Silence,High, Middle, Low, 10
Labial,Dental,Coronal,

Palatal,Velar, Glottal

Table 1. Articulatorypropertiesandthenumberof classesin each
property.

ognizers,eachresponsiblefor onearticulatoryproperty. Theuse-
fulnessof AFs in speaker verificationwasdemonstratedin Leung
etal. [7], wherefor eachutterance,theprobabilitiesof 26articula-
tory classesdeterminedfrom five multilayer perceptrons(MLPs)
wereconcatenatedto form a sequenceof articulatoryfeaturevec-
tors. The AF sequencewas then fed to a GMM speaker model
andabackgroundmodelto computea likelihoodratio for decision
making.

2.2. Articulatory Feature Extraction

TheAF extractionapproachoutlinedin [4] wasadopted.Accord-
ing to [4], only two articulatoryproperties,(i.e., the mannerand
placeof articulationslisted in Table1) wereusedfor pronuncia-
tion modeling.

The AF-MLPs take  consecutive framesof Mel-frequency
cepstralcoefficients(MFCCs) ��� (with consecutive frameindexes
rangingfrom ����� � to ����� � ) as inputsat frame � . For a given��� , theoutputsof thetwo AF-MLPs, ������� !#"%$'&)(+* ���,	 and���-�/.0� 12"3&546* ���,	 , representtheposteriorprobabilitiesof differ-
ent classesin the mannerandplaceof articulation. The manner
classlabel 798�;: � andtheplaceclasslabel 7�<�=: � (thesetsof� and � arelistedin Table1) at frame � aredeterminedby

7 8� &�>@?BADCE>GFHJILK �����M� !N"%$/&O(P* � � 	Q>@RTS (1)

7 <� &�>@?BA�CE>GFUVIXW ���-�/.0� 12"J&P46* ���Y	[Z (2)

Thetwo AF streams—onefrom themannerMLP andanotherfrom
theplaceMLP—for creatingtheconditionalpronunciationmodels
are formedby concatenating7 8� ’s and 7 <� ’s from �E&;\V]%Z^Z^Z^]`_ ,
where_ is thetotalnumberof framesin theutterance.

2.3. Speaker Modeling

AF-basedCPM (hereafter, referredto asAFCPM) aimsto estab-
lish a relationshipbetweenthearticulatoryclassesandtheactual
phonemesobtainedfrom a phoneme-basedrecognizer. Because
differentspeakershave differentwaysof pronunciation,their ar-
ticulatorypropertiesof thesamephonemecanbevaried.

2.3.1. Universal backgroundmodels

For eachphoneme,a setof universalbackgroundmodels(UBMs)
is trainedfrom thespeechof a largenumberof speakersto repre-
sentthe speaker-independentpronunciationcharacteristicscorre-
spondingto thatphoneme.EachUBM comprisesthejoint proba-
bilities of themannerandplaceclassesconditionedonaphoneme.
The training procedurebegins with aligning two AF streamsob-
tainedfrom theAF-MLPsandaphonemesequenceobtainedfrom

a null-grammarrecognizer. For a particularphonemeq, the joint
probabilitiesof thecorrespondingUBM aredeterminedby

�ba-cd����� !#"%$e&=fg]B�/.0� 1^"J&5hi* �/jlkVN"%(m"J&onX	
& p �,�Yfg]`hb]@nX	 in thedataof all backgroundspeakers	p �,�9qL][qr]@nV	 in thedataof all backgroundspeakers	 (3)

where f : � , h : � , ( f , h , q) denotestheconditionfor which���s!N"%$t&uf , �/.v�s12"m&�h , and �/jdkVN"%(m"g&wn , q represents
all possiblemembersin that class,and

p ��	 representsthe total
numberof frameswith phonemelabelsandAF labelsfulfill the
descriptioninsidetheparentheses.Theprobabilitiesof unseenAF
combinationsare set to zero. For eachphoneme,a total of 60
probabilitiescanbeobtained.Theseprobabilitiesaretheproducts
of 6 mannerclassesand10placeclasses.Therefore,asystemwithx

phonemeshas yVz x probabilitiesin theUBMs.

2.3.2. Speaker models

Similar to the UBMs, eachspeaker model consistsof the joint
probabilitiesof the mannerand placeclasses. For a particular
speaker { , the joint probabilitiescorrespondingto phonemeq are
givenby

�b|@�����s!N"%$/&}fm]B�/.v�s12"~&5hi* �/jlk@N"%(m"J&�nV	
& p �,�Yfg]Yhb]GnV	 in thedataof speaker �%	p �,�9qr][qL]@nX	 in thedataof speaker �^	 ] (4)

whereonly the datafrom speaker { areusedin the computation.
The accuracy of the speaker-dependentjoint probabilitiesis lim-
ited by theamountof trainingdataavailable. For somephoneme
(e.g.,/th/, /sh/ and/v/), thenumberof occurrencesis too low for
an accurateestimationof the joint probabilities. As a result, the
pronunciationmodelsof thesephonemesarelessdiscriminative.

2.3.3. Speaker modelsby MAPadaptation

To overcomethe data sparsenessproblem, speaker modelscan
be adaptedfrom the UBMs. This approachcan alsoestablisha
tightercouplingbetweenthespeakermodelsandbackgroundmod-
els,whichcanresultin a betterverificationperformance[1].

Giventhebackgroundmodelcorrespondingto phonemeq, the
joint probabilitiesfor speaker s aregivenby:�� | ���M� !N"G$e&}fm]B�/.0� 1^"J&5hi* �/jlk@#"%(g"~&onV	& ���| �6|%�����s!N"%$/&=fg]B�/.v�s12"~&5hi* �/jlk@N"%(m"J&�nV	 (5)�Y\��t� �| 	Y� a-c ����� !#"%$3&}f�]��/.0� 1^"�&5hi* �/jlkVN"%(m"J&�nX	[]
where � �| :�� zs]%\[� is a phoneme-dependentadaptationcoefficient
controlling thecontribution of the speaker model(Eq. 4) andthe
backgroundmodel(Eq.3) on theadaptedmodel.Similar to MAP
adaptationof GMM-basedsystems[1], � �| is obtainedby

� �| & p �,�9qr][qL]@nX	 in thedataof speaker �^	p �,�9qr]2qL]GnV	 in thedataof speaker �^	N��$ ] (6)

where $ is a fixed relevancefactorcommonto all phonemesand
speakers. The purposeof $ is to control the dependenceof the
adaptedmodel’sparametersonspeaker’sdata.Theestimationof $
dependson thenumberof prior occurrencesof �9qL][qr]@nV	 of all q in
thetrainingdata.If thenumberof occurrencesof �9qr]2qL]GnX	 is much
lessthan$ , then� �| will beverycloseto 0 andtheestimationof the
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new modelis lessdependentonspeaker’s data.On thecontrary, if
thenumberof occurrencesof �9qL][qr]@nV	 is significantlygreaterthan$ , then � �| will bevery closeto 1 andthe theadaptedmodelwill
becomemoredependentonspeaker’s data.

2.3.4. Verification

The verificationscore �!�N�#�N�N� of a testutteranceis definedas
thedifferencebetweenthespeaker score�N� andbackgroundscore� a : � �N�N�#�N� & � � ��� a (7)

& �����6�,�U%�%� �i�Y�Y��! U%¡[�¢�i�Y�Y��! £ � ����Y¤¦¥¢§ �V¨ §
��©«ªXA¬4T�V�����`	6�©«ªXA#4 a �����Y	,	[] (8)

wherefor each � , 4 � ��� � 	 and 4 a ��� � 	 areprobabilitiesobtained
from a speaker modelof theclaimedidentity { anda background
model,asfollows:

4 � ��� � 	
& ® � | �����s!N"%$/&=798� ]B�/.0� 1^"J&=7-<� * �/jdkVN"%(m"J&O¯%�,	 or�� | �����s!N"%$/&=798� ]B�/.0� 1^"J&=7-<� * �/jdkVN"%(m"J&O¯%�,	 (9)

and

4 a �����Y	i&�� a-c ����� !#"%$e&o7�8� ]B�/.v�s12"~&=7�<� * �/jlk@#"%(g"~&O¯%�`	[Z
(10)

In Eqs.9 and10, ¯ � is thephonemeat frame � . Becausenospeaker
informationis carriedin thesilenceframes,they canberemoved
to improve theaccuracy of theverificationscore.Moreover, only
the “seen”AF combinations(i.e., 4 � ��� � 	Q°&±z and 4 a ��� � 	E°&±z )
appearedin both speaker andbackgroundmodelsareconsidered
duringverification.

3. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

Speaker verificationwasevaluatedon the SPIDREcorpus[8], a
subsetof the Switchboardcorpus. Genuineverificationtrials in-
volvedonehandset-matchconversationandtwo handset-mismatch
conversationsfrom eachof the44 targetspeakers(speaker sp1007
wasdiscardeddueto corrupteddata);impostorattemptsinvolved
200 conversationsfrom 160 nontarget speakers. The samesetof
nontargetspeakers’ conversationswasappliedto all targetspeaker
modelsin the impostorattempts.Eachof the testingutterances,
which contains5 minutesof speech(includingsilence),wassplit
into shortsegments,with eachsegmentrangingfrom 1 to 15 sec-
ondsaccordingto thespeakerturnslabeledin thetranscriptions[9].
All silenceframeswereremovedby a voiceactivity detector.

The training conversationof all target speakerswereusedto
trainthephonememodels.Thephonemesetconsistedof 46context-
independentphonemes[9], including onesilenceandfour noise,
eachof which was modeledby a three-stateleft-to-right HMM
with 16 diagonal-covarianceGaussianmixtures per state. The
HTK [10] wasusedto train the HMMs. Acousticvectorsof 39
dimensions—eachcomprisingof 12 MFCCs, the normalizeden-
ergy, andtheir first- andsecond-orderderivatives—wereusedfor
trainingthephonememodelsandfor recognition.

ThesoftwareQuicknet[11] wasusedto train two AF-MLPs,
eachof which wascomposedof 234 input nodes(nine framesof

26-dimensionalMFCCs: 12 MFCCs, log energy, and the corre-
spondingdeltacoefficients),50 hiddennodes,andeither6 or 10
outputnodes.To improve the robustnessof AFs againsthandset
variations,a total of 3,794utterancesrandomlyselectedfrom all
of the10 handsetsin theHTIMIT [12] corpuswereusedto train
theAF-MLPs.

ThealignedAF streamsandphonemesequencesof all target
speakerswereusedto train a setof UBMs ( ²´³Tµ ¶X<r8a ) represent-
ing the probabilitiesof 60 mannerandplaceclasscombinations
conditionedon 41 phonemes(excluding thesilenceandnoise)in
the phoneset. Theway to obtainthe phonemealignmentsof the
trainingutteranceswasconsistentwith thatof theverificationut-
terances,whichwill bediscussedin detail in Section3.2.

Two approacheswere adoptedto obtain an AFCPM-based
speaker model ² ³lµs¶V< 8� . For thefirst approach,theprobabilities
in ² ³Tµ ¶X< 8� werecomputedbasedontheAF streamsandphoneme
sequencesof a givenspeaker { accordingto Eq.4. This approach
wasreferredto asAFCPM. In the secondapproach,the speaker
probabilitieswereadaptedfrom thoseof ²·³lµs¶V< 8a usingthetrain-
ing datafrom speaker { accordingto Eqs.6 and 6 with $ setto 18.
Hereafter, this adaptationapproachis referredto asA-AFCPM.

3.1. Spectral-based system and Score Fusion

TheAFCPMandtheconventionalspectralfeatures(MFCCs)char-
acterizespeakersat two differentlevels; theformerrepresentsthe
pronunciationbehaviors of individual speakers, whereasthe lat-
ter look at their vocaltract’s characteristics.Therefore,fusingthe
scoresof AFCPM- andMFCC-basedsystemsis expectedto en-
hancespeaker verificationperformance.

For the MFCC system,24-dimensionalMFCC vectorswere
usedas features. Eachfeaturevector ¸¬� comprises12 MFCCs
andthecorrespondingdeltacoefficientscomputedevery14msus-
ing a Hammingwindow of 28ms. A 128-centeruniversalback-
groundGMM ²�8iµ ¶d¶a wastrainedusingall trainingconversations
of all target speakers. For a speaker { in the target speaker set,
a speaker GMM ²J86µs¶s¶� wasadaptedfrom ²J86µ ¶d¶a usingMAP
adaptation[1].

Scoresfrom theAFCPM andMFCC systemswerefusedac-
cording to the frame-weightedfusion proposedin [4]. The fu-
sionweightsweredeterminedby ¹ -fold crossvalidations.More
specifically, thetestdataof thetargetandnontargetspeakerswere
divided into ¹ disjoint subsets,and the fusion weight was se-
lectedsuchthat theaverageerrorobtainedfrom the ¹ -fold eval-
uationswasminimized. It wassuggestedin [4], that the proba-
bilities from the mannerMLP aremorereliablethanthosefrom
the placeMLP. Therefore,probabilitiesfrom the mannerMLP
( �������s!N"%$/&=7 8� * � � 	 ) wereadoptedas º'���,	 .
3.2. Results and Discussions

Table2 shows two setsof experimentalresults:recognizedalign-
ment (Rec.) and forced alignment (F.A.). In the former, the
phonemesequenceswere obtainedfrom a null-grammarrecog-
nizer;in thelatterthephonemesequenceswereobtainedby forced
aligning the utteranceswith the transcribedword sequencesand
lexicon obtainedfrom [9]. The forced alignmentsaim to mini-
mize the effect of incorrectphonemealignmentson verification
performanceby assumingthat a nearly perfectphonemerecog-
nizer is available,therebyproviding anupperboundperformance
of theAFCPM system.Table2 alsoshows theperformanceof the
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EER(%)
Features Matched Mis- All

matched

MFCC 8.55 18.18 15.84

Rec. AFCPM 19.52 27.69 25.83
A-AFCPM 18.07 26.69 24.04
MFCC+AFCPM 8.50 16.61 14.44
(errorred.%) (0.58) (8.63) (8.83)
MFCC+A-AFCPM 8.25 16.04 13.76
(errorred.%) (3.5) (11.77) (13.13)

F.A. AFCPM 17.92 24.98 22.69
A-AFCPM 16.60 23.98 21.72
MFCC+AFCPM 8.08 15.24 13.26
(errorred.%) (5.49) (16.17) (16.28)
MFCC+A-AFCPM 7.74 14.68 12.95
(errorred.%) (9.47) (19.25) (18.24)

Table 2. EERsandrelative error reduction(in %) obtainedfrom
the MFCC system,the AFCPM system,and the fusion of the
two systems.Rec. representstherecognizedalignmentsandF.A.
representsthe forced alignments. A-AFCPM denotesthe adap-
tive AFCPM systemwhosespeaker modelsareadaptedfrom the
UBMs. MFCC+AFCPM(MFCC+ A-AFCPM) denotesthefusion
of frame-weightedMFCCscoresandAFCPM (adaptive AFCPM)
scoressuggestedin [4]. Matched(Mismatched) refersto thecases
wherethe handsetusedby a claimantin a verificationsessionis
identicalto (differentfrom) theoneusedby thetargetspeakerdur-
ing theenrollmentsession.The testdatafrom nontargetspeakers
underMatchedandMismatched areidentical. All representsthe
overall EERsobtainedfrom gatheringall testdatafrom thetarget
speakersusingbothmatchedandmismatchedhandsets.Notethat
theMFCCsystemdoesnotdependonany phonemealignments.

MFCC systemandthe fusedsystems.The fusion weightswere
determinedfrom afour-fold crossvalidationonall thetestingdata
of the target and nontarget speakers. Note that the MFCC sys-
temdoesnot requireany phonemealignments.Theresultsof the
MFCCsystemis thebaselinefor comparison.

When recognizedalignmentswere used,an overall EER of
24.04%wasobtainedfrom AFCPMwith adaptation(labeledasA-
AFCPM). This representsa relative improvementof 7.0% when
comparedto the AFCPM systemwithout adaptation(labeledas
AFCPM). This suggeststhat better speaker modelscan be ob-
tainedby adaptingthe UBMs. Throughthe adaptation,speaker
modelscanbecometightly coupledto theUBMs. This helpspre-
vent over-fitting the speaker modelsand improve their discrimi-
native power. Whenforcedalignmentswereused,theA-AFCPM
systemachievesan overall EER of 21.72%. The reductionfrom
24.04%(using recognizedalignments)to 21.72%(using forced
alignments)suggeststhat the accuracy of phonemealignmentsis
critical to theverificationperformanceof theAFCPM system.

Thesystembasedon theframe-weightedfusionof theMFCC
systemandtheAFCPM (A-AFCPM) systemis labeledasMFCC
+ AFCPM (MFCC + A-AFCPM) in Table2. The overall EERs
on MFCC + AFCPM were reducedto 14.44%(an 8.83%error
reduction)and13.26%(an 16.28%error reduction)whenrecog-
nizedalignmentsandforcedalignmentswereadopted.More sig-
nificanterrorreductionswereobtainedfrom MFCC+ A-AFCPM,
theoverall EERwerereducedto 13.76%(an13.13%errorreduc-
tion) and12.95%(an18.24%errorreduction)with therecognized

alignmentsand forced alignments. The resultssuggestedthat a
betterrepresentationof speaker’s pronunciationcharacteristicsis
achieved by obtainingthe speaker modelsfrom adaptation.The
resultsalsoshow thatA-AFCPM providescomplementaryspeaker
information,which is moreusefulthanthosefrom AFCPM,to the
fusionsystem.

4. CONCLUSIONS

This paperhas presentedan AFCPM speaker verification sys-
tem in which the conditional pronunciationprobabilitiesof the
speaker modelsare adaptedfrom thoseof the universal back-
groundmodels. The systemdistinguishesspeakersby capturing
their pronunciationcharacteristicsvia the conditionalpronuncia-
tion modelingof two articulatorypropertystreams.Experimental
resultshavedemonstratedtheeffectivenessof theAFCPMsystem
in telephone-basedspeaker verification. A betterverificationper-
formanceof the AFCPM systemwasachieved whenthe speaker
modelswere adaptedfrom the backgroundmodelsbecausethis
increasesspeakerdiscriminationby establishingatightercoupling
betweenthespeaker modelsandbackgroundmodels.

A lower errorratewasachievedby theframe-weightedfusion
of conventionalMFCCandtheadaptedAFCPM scores.Thissug-
geststhat the adaptedspeaker modelsincoperatesmore speaker
informationcomplementaryto the spectral-featurecomparingto
thosewithoutadaptation.
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